Prevail’s December Hero of the Month is considered Santa around here!

Every year, Prevail starts planning in July to identify families that may need some help to ensure their children have a great Christmas. We know when we start planning that we have Christmas Elves ready to assist. The head of the pack is our Hero, Kent Whitten. Kent and his team at Woodland Country Club work tirelessly all year to raise funds to grant Thanksgiving and Christmas wishes for hundreds of local families, many of whom are receiving services here at Prevail. They take the lists, check them twice, and go above and beyond any expectations to provide Christmas Miracles for families in need.

Kent is humble and accepts very little credit, but we know he spends a ton of physical and emotional energy ensuring that every detail is covered. The best part is that Kent allows Prevail staff to be the conduit for this process. We get to load family cars with amazing gifts that overwhelm those who are receiving them. We want to pass this experience on to Kent and his elves with our overwhelming thank yous as we recognize him as our Hero!

Thank you Kent! You are our HERO!